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INTRODUCTION 
The results of various investigations show that satisfac­
tory butter cultures axe not pure cultures of Streptococcus lac-
tis but that a second type capable of fermenting citric acid 
with the production of certain volatile acids is also present. 
This second type includes organisms of at least two species. 
Streptococcus oitrovorus and Streptococcus paracitrovorus. and is 
often referred to in discussions of the bacteriology of butter 
cultures as the ''associated organisms'*. 
In the fermentation taking place during the ripening of 
butter cultures each of the two types of organisms is resnons-
bile for certain changes and the production of a desirable 
flavor and aroma is the result of an associative action. It 
is obvious that under these conditions, factors that affect 
the growth of either type will also affect the quality of the 
butter cultures produced. 
The studies that have been made on the bacteriology of 
butter cultures have, for the most part, dealt with factors 
which influence the quality but they have not been aporoached 
from the angle of their effects on the growth of the indivi­
dual types of organisms present. This is because there has 
been no satisfactory method available for the study of the 
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relative numbers of these types. Morphologically, 8. laotia 
and the associated organisms are not distinguishable and butter 
cultures appear as pure cultures when stained preparations are 
examined. The other characters of the two types of organisms 
are also alike to the extent that the organisms cannot be 
Identified without being isolated and observed in pure culture. 
The difficulties of distinguishing between them was undoubtedly 
a factor in the failure of early investigators to recognize the 
presence of the two types in butter cultures. 
Problems concerned with the development of new butter 
cultures have to do with obtaining and maintaining the correct 
growth balance between the two types of organisms. Defects, 
such as off flavors, lack of flavor or slow coagulation, often 
occur in butter cultures that are being transferred regularly 
and an understanding of these would be greatly helped by in­
formation concerning the growth relationships of the types in 
satisfactory and in imsatisfactory cultures. 
In creameries where conditions for transferring butter 
cultures are not the best, cultures often become unsatisfactory 
and it is necessary to secure fresh cultures from some labora­
tory. Such a laboratory may be located at a considerable 
distance from the. creamery and this means the cultures must 
be in the mail for from one to several days during which 
time they may be subjected to temperature conditions unfavor­
able for holding. Packing in ice or in containers designed 
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to maintain low temperatures during shipment is rather expen­
sive and has not been practiced to any extent. A method which 
would reduce deterioration in butter cultures during periods 
of holding as during shipment, would be desirable for several 
reasons. Such a method would permit the maintainance of a 
number of butter cultures in laboratories with less work and 
expense. Butter cultures that are being carried but are not 
needed for immediate use would not require regular transfer­
ring. Such a method would also permit butter cultures to be 
stored in creameries for a certain time without appreciable 
deterioration. This would be helpful because the butter 
cultures would be available when most needed. As it is, in 
many plants new butter cultures do not arrive when it is most 
desirable to have them. 
STATEirefiT OF PROBLEM 
The vork herein reported is divided into two parts. 
Part 1. is a study of the oonibers of the two types of organ-
isas present in butter cultures under Terious conditione. It 
involves first, atteopts to find a method for determining the 
numbers of each of the two types of organisms present^ and, 
second, studies on the variations occurring in the growth re~ 
lationships of the organ!sos in butter cultures under different 
conditions, including those existing when new cultures are 
being developed. Part II. involves studies on the effeot of 
the addition of calcium carbonate to silk on the keeping 
qualities of butter cultures made from it. 
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PART I. 
STUDIES ON THE NUMBERS OF EACH OF THE 
TWO TYPES OF ORGANISMS PRESENT IN BUT­
TER CULTURES UNDER VARIOUS CONDITIONS 
HISTORICAL 
The lack of knowledge on the part of the early investi­
gators concerning the presence of the associated organisms in 
butter cultures suggests that 3. lactis is normally present 
in the larger numbers. 
Hammer and Bailey (11) observed that by gradually dilut­
ing a butter culture a quantity of culture could be secured 
which would coagulate milk but would give only a low volatile 
acidity. This indicates that the organism responsible for a 
high volatile acidity had been diluted out and accordingly 
that Bacterium lactis acidi was present in the larger numbers. 
Hammer (10) in studying the comparative numbers of the 
two types plated butter cultures on whey agar and picked 
colonies into litmus milk, later classifying the organisms on 
the basis of the changes produced. The results showed that 
S. lacticus constituted from 63 to 94 per cent of the flora 
while the associated organisms constituted from 6 to 37 per 
cent. Pickings made from butter cultures carried by different 
experienced persons gave similar results, the S. lacticus 
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varying from 87 to 99 per cent and the associated organisms 
from 1 to 13 per cent. 
Orla-Jensen, Orla-Jensen and Spur (19) studied the num­
bers of the two types by plating on litmus gelatin on the theory 
that colonies of associated organisms would not produce as much 
acid as would colonies of S. lactis and could therefore be 
distinguished. This method failed because the differences were 
not great enough to be useful. These investigators also used 
a oaseia peptone gelatin, with yeast extract, on the assumption 
that the growth of the associated organisms would be favored 
to the extent that the colonies could be distinguished but this 
also was unsatisfactory. They concluded that the best way to 
study the numbers was to plate the butter cultures and to pick 
large numbers of colonies and study these in detail. 
It was pointed out at an early date by Conn (6), (7), (8), 
and Weigmann (31) that pure cultures would not produce the 
flavors wanted in ripened cream. Attempts to develop flavor 
and aroma in dairy products by combining different species of 
bacteria were made by Marshall and Ferrand (16) and Evans, 
Hastings and Hart (9) but the combining of the two types of 
organisms in a systematic way was not possible until later when 
the organisms associated with S. lactis in butter cultures were 
definitely known. 
Hammer and Bailey (11) isolated organisms from butter 
cultures which in combination with Bacterium lactis acidi would 
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produoe volatile acidities approximately those of satisfactory 
butter cultures. They referred to organisms of this type as 
"associated organisms". These investigators suggested, however, 
that all cultures of Bacterium laotis aoidi are not equally 
adapted for use in combinations of this kind. They assumed that 
this should be expected because other vari'jtions existed, for 
example, variations in the ability of different cultures to pro­
duce ropiness as a result of associative action. 
Storch (20) also reported that all strains of Strepto­
cocci and Betacocoi are not equally adapted for living in 
symbiosis. He observed that pure cultures of Streptococci will 
apparently become contaminated under natural conditions with 
the aroma producing organisms and that a high volatile acid will 
result, 
Boekhout and Ott de Vries (5) studied five cultures of 
aroma forming bacteria and three of lactic acid organisms. Three 
of the aroma organisms gave good results when combined with any 
of the lactic acid organisms while the other two gave good re­
sults with only one. In regard to methods of combining the two 
types of organisms these Investigators reported that mixing 
30 cubic centimeter cultures of each gave good results; also, 
that inoculating the lactic acid organisms with a needle into 
a 30 cubic centimeter culture of the aroma forming organisms 
was satisfactory. 
Hammer (10) found that associated organisms could be 
combined with S. laotlotts from different sources and the mix­
tures would produce high volatile acidities. This suggested 
that this ability was not peculiar to certain cultures of S. 
lactlPUS. At this time Hammer studied methods of combining the 
two types also and found that there was an advantage, as 
measured by the production of a high volatile acidity, in add­
ing the associated organisms first and giving them time to 
grow before adding the S. lacticus. When S. lactlcus was inoc­
ulated first only a low volatile acidity was produced. How­
ever, if the S. lactlcus grew slowly a high volatile acidity 
was sometimes produced. 
Variations ia cultures of S. paracitrovorus were reported 
by Heuaamer and Baker (12). However, they did not correlate the 
variations with the ability of the organisms to produce satis­
factory butter cultures when combined with S. lactis. 
S. lactis group of organisms was studied by Hammer 
and Baker (13) wiao reported distinct variations between cultures. 
Besides typical S. lactis. four varieties were designated. 
These were not studied from the angle of their abilities to 
produce desirable butter cultures when combined with the 
associated organisms but some are obviously not suited for 
this. For example, 3. lactis var. maltigenes produces an 
objectionable flavor and S. lactis var. tardus is a slow 
acid producer. 
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Aiudsen and Sf^rensen (15) believe that the buffer action 
of the milk used is important in determining whether a good 
butter culture is obtained when the two types of organisms are 
combined. Their theory is that when the buffer action is low 
8. oremorlB (9. lactis) produces a change in the hydrogen ion 
concentration so rapidly that it hinders the growth of the 
associated organisms. 
METHODS USED 
The beef infusion agar was prepared from the infusion 
obtained by holding lean finely chopped beef in water for about 
15 hours at approximately 5®0. The beef was used at the rate 
of one poimd for each liter of medium being made. It was 
added to one half that volume of water and after the holding 
the liquid was recovered by straining through cheese cloth. 
The other one half of the volume of water was used for dis­
solving the agar and peptone which were added at the rates 
of 1,5 and 0.5 per cent respectively. After the agar and pep­
tone were dissolved the temperatures of the two solutions were 
adjusted so that when mixed the temperature of the mixture 
would be about 50®0. This was to avoid coagulation of the 
protein due to a high temperature and also to avoid gelation 
of the agar due to a low temperature. Prevention of the co­
agulation of the protein at this point permitted its use as 
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a clearing agent when the medium was heated in the autoclave 
later. The reaction was adjusted to plus one according to 
Fuller's scale. In some instances two per cent of lactose was 
added to stimulate the production of acid. 
The whey agar was made using whey recovered from fresh 
skimmed milk with the aid of rennet. The other ingredients were 
1.5 per cent agar and 0.5 per cent peptone. The reaction was 
for the most part adjusted to plus one according to Fuller's 
scale although in some instances it was adjusted almost to neu­
trality in the hope of making the changes in acidity occurring 
near the colonies more evident. The medium was cleared with 
eggs. 
Two methods for determining the volatile acidity produced 
were used. The first was that described by Hammer (10). It in­
volves the distillation with steam of 250 grams of milk culture 
after the addition of 15 cubic centimeters of approximately nor­
mal sulfuric acid and enough water to bring the volume to about 
500 cubic centimeters. The results are expressed as the cubic 
centimeters of tenth-normal sodium hydroxide required to neu­
tralize the first liter of distillate, phenolphthalein being 
the indicator. 
A shorter method of determining the volatile acidity was 
used after comparing it with that described above in order 
that interpretations of results would be tmiform. This con­
sisted of distilling 50 grams of milk culture with steam 
after the addition of three cubic centimeters of approximately . 
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normal sulfuric acid and 50 oublo oentlmetera of boiled dis­
tilled water. The first and second ten cublo centimeter por­
tions were oolleoted and titrated separately against twentieth-
normal sodium hydroxide using phenolphthaleln as the indicator. 
The results are expressed as the sum of the amoimts required to 
neutralize the two ten cubic oentimeter portions. 
INSULTS OBTAINED 
Studies on the Numbers of each of 
^ the Two Types of Organisms in Butter 
Cultures. 
The studies on the niimbers of each of the two types of 
organisms in butter cultures Involved trials with various 
methods which it appeared might be useful for giving informa­
tion along this line. These trials included (1) attempts to 
distinguish between colonies of the two tjrpee on agar to which 
indicator had been added (3) attempts to detect the presence 
of associated organisms in combinations with S. lactis by the 
aroma produced in litmus milk and (3) detection of the presence 
of associated organisms in combinations with S. lactis by the 
volatile acidity produced in sterilized milk. 
Attempts to distinguish between colonies of the two types on 
agar to which indicator had been added. 
Since 3. lactis ordinarily produces more acid than do 
the associated organisms it was thought that this could be used 
for distinguishing between colonies of S. laotis and colonies of 
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the aesooiated organisms on agar In the preeenoe of an indioa-
tor. The indicators studied were, brom cresol green, methyl 
red, brom orespl purple and propyl red. Early trials with 
propyl red indicated that it was not satisfactory for showing 
changes in acidity produced by the butter culture organisms in 
agar and it was not used in further trials. Originally, both 
beef infusion and whey agara were used but after a number of 
trials it was decided to use beef infusion only because of its 
clearness and lack of color. Solutions of the three Indicators, 
brom cresol green, methyl red and brom cresol purple, were at 
first added to the agar by putting them into the petri plates 
just before pouring the agar. Approximately saturated alco­
holic solutions were used and two-tenths of one cubic centimeter 
were added to each plate. This amount of the solutions produced 
colors in the agar that were too dark to show small color ohanges 
well. The development of colonies was inhibited also as was 
shown by comparisons with duplicate plates containing no indica­
tor, Accordingly smaller amoxmts of the solutions were added 
to plates with the result that the colonies developed satis­
factorily and the color produced in the agar was not so dark. 
Color ohanges were produced by colonies in the agar containing 
methyl red and in that containing brom cresol purple. These 
ohanges, however, were too indistinct to be useful for dis­
tinguishing between the colonies of the two types. The agar 
containing brom cresol green showed no color change. 
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Altbougli the colonies developed satisfactorily on agar 
containing small amounts of saturated alcoholic solutions of 
the indicators, aqueous solutions were also tried to see if 
eliminating the alcohol would have any effect. These were 
added to the plates in the same way the alcoholic solutions 
had been added. There was no advantage in the use of the 
aqueous solutions and there was the disadvantage of having to 
sterilize them before putting them in the petri plates. More­
over, methyl red is comparatively insoluble in water and it was 
difficult to get enough in solution to produce a color in the 
agar that would be useful in showing small changes in acidity. 
Another method of adding the indicator solutions was to 
put them into the agar at the time it was filtered emd tubed. 
It was convenient to add the solutions at this time and it also 
permitted a uniformity of color in the various tubes. Amounts 
were added which were thought to produce the most desirable 
shades of color for showing changes. These amounts were with 
brom cresol green five-hundredths of one cubic centimeter of 
saturated alcoholic solution per 100 cubic centimeters of 
medium, with methyl red one-tenth of one cubic centimeter of 
saturated alcoholic solution per 100 cubic centimeters of medium 
and with brom cresol purple one cubic centimeter of a 0.32 
per cent aqueous solution per 100 cubic centimeters of medium. 
An aqueous solution of brom cresol purple was used because it 
was available and was convenient to use rather than because 
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there tras any advantage in its use. 
The colore produced in the plates to which the indicators 
were added in various ways were as follows. The agar with brom 
cresol green was of a dark bluish green color and no change 
occurred near the colonies. This indicator is sensitive within 
the range of pH 3,8 to 5.4 which is probably too acid for show­
ing changes in acidity produced by the butter culture organisms 
growing in agar. The agar with methyl red was usually quite 
similar in color to the agar which contained no indicator and 
only slight changes were produced by the butter culture organ­
isms growing in it. This indicator changes from yellow to 
red as the reaction changes from a pH of 6.0 to a pH of 4.4. 
Thus the medium to begin with was yellow and was expected to 
turn to red as the pH clianged to below 6.0. Only a very slight 
pink developed however. Besides being faint the color change 
was not confined to the immediate vicinity of the colonies 
producing it due, presumably, to the rapid diffusion of the 
acid through the medium and it was Impossible, especially when 
many colonies were present, to tell which were producing the 
acid. When the numbers of colonies on plates were small they 
usually all appeared to be acid producers. The agar with br(»i 
cresol purple was of a purple-red color. This indicator changes 
from purple to yellow as the reaction changes from a pH of 6.8 
to 5.2. The agar in the plates containing large numbers of 
colonies turned to a brownish yellow throughout and no diatinc-
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tion could be made between them» The two types of colonies 
could not be distinguished even when there were only small num­
bers per plate because the color changes were only very slight 
and were not confined to the area immediately surrounding the 
colonies. 
Trials were also made where the agar was flooded with 
indicator solution after the colonies had developed. This was 
to avoid any effect the indicator solutions might have on the 
growth of the colonies. It was also hoped that a comparatively 
rapid action of the Indicators would show more distinct changes 
of color than the action of the indicators over a longer period 
of time. These trials, however, gave the same results as did 
the trials in which the indicators were present during the 
growth of the colonies; the color changes were not distinct and 
were not oonfinad to the imnediate location of Individual 
colonies. 
The addition of lactose to beef infusion agar did not 
prove to be of an advantage in «tiatalatlng the production of 
acid by the butter culture organisms gi'owing in' the agar. 
Adjusting the reaction of whey agar to almost neutrality like­
wise did not prove to be of an advantage for making color 
changes, produced by the butter culture organisms, more distinct. 
The failure of the method involving the addition of indi­
cator to agar was probably due to several factors. The butter 
culture organisms grow poorly on solid media so that only small 
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amounts of aoid ware produced and the changes in color were 
only slight. The acid that was produced diffused out through 
the medium so rapidly that the color changes were spread over 
comparatively large areas. Besides tending to make the changes 
less intense, this diffusion made it difficult to tell which of 
the colonies were causing the changes. To avoid difficulty due 
to the rapid diffusion it was necessary to limit the numbers of 
colonies per plate so they would be well isolated. This was 
done but where only a few colonies were present invariably all 
appeared alike and all showed evidence of aoid production. 
This is as would be expected because S. lactis ordinarily out­
numbers the associated organisms in butter cultures and in 
amounts of culture small enough to allow well isolated colonies 
when plated the associated organisms were likely diluted out. 
Another factor to be considered in connection with the method 
is the small differences in the amounts of acid produced by 
S, lactis and by certain of the associated organisms. There is 
no definite dividing line between these two types as regards 
acid production and differentiation on this basis would be cer­
tain to cause confusion at times. The results indicate that 
the production of acid by colonies on beef infusion agar, to 
which indicator has been added, cannot be used as a basis for 
determining the numbers of each of the two types of organisms 
present in butter cultures. 
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Attempta to detect the presence of the associated organifimB by 
the aroma produced In lltims tnllk. 
Attempts to determine the numbers of the two types of organ­
isms in butter cultures were made by inoculating varying amounts 
of butter cultures into litmus milk and using the aroma produced 
as an index to the presence of the associated organisms and co­
agulation, or, in some cases, reduction as an index to the pre­
sence of S. lactis. Sterile water blanks were used and dilutions 
of 1/1,000,000, 1/10,000,000, 1/100,000,000 and 1/1,000,000,000 
prepared; from each of these 1.0, 0,75, 0,50 and 0.25 cubic 
centimeter portions were measured into test tubes containing 
litmus milk. In this way, for each butter culture examined, 
16 tubes of litmus milk were inoculated with amounts varying 
from 1/1,000,000 to 1/4,000,000,000 of one cubic centimeter. 
These were incubated at room temperature and after coagulation 
each tube was examined for butter culture aroma. Those that did 
not coagulate were examined after five days. It was thought 
that by determining the smallest amo\int of butter culture which 
produced the changes characteristic of each of the two tjrpes of 
organisms, when Inoculated into litmus milk, the approximate 
numbers of each type could be calculated, 
Nineteen butter cultures of varying qualities were studied. 
Representative results on seven of these are given in Table I. 
The data show considerable irregularity particularly as 
regards the presence of the associated organisms. In some rune 
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the axoma produoed Izxdicated that these organisms were not pre­
sent In the lower dilutions but were present in some of the 
higher dilutions. This may have been the result of uneven dis­
tribution of the two types of organisms in butter cultures. It 
would not be expected that the two types are so evenly distri­
buted in butter cultures that all portions would contain equal 
proportions of each of the two types. The absence of the associ­
ated organisms in 1/1,000,000 of one cubic centimeter of butter 
culture does not mean that they are absent in all the other di­
lutions of the culture and it is quite possible that smaller 
portions would contain them. The aroma produoed in the litmus 
milk inoculated with dilutions from butter oultures was not 
pronounced and in many cases the presence of the butter culture 
aroma was questionable. The small amoiint of milk (about eight 
cubic centimeters) used in each trial was probably a factor 
responsible for the indefiniteness of the aroma produoed. The 
heated odor due to sterilization of the milk also interfered. 
The lack of a definite aroma was probably responsible for some 
of the irregularities in the results secured. 
More definite results were obtained concerning the numbers 
S' lactis present. The data show that this organism was. 
present in 1/300,000,000 of one cubic centimeter portions of 
each of the butter cultures examined and in 1/4,000,000,000 of 
one cubic centimeter portions of some of the butter cultures 
examined. This indicates that S. lac^ ti-s is usually present in 
Table I* 
Tbe aiqoPOxihDate mmbers of associated organisms 
S* laetia in butter cultures as indicated 
by aroma and coagulation in litous milk inocu­
lated vith varying amounts» 
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used swal^ l' ; tax^ ema ieoag«. taroma ieoag» taroiaa scoag* saroB» tcoag« 
taddiSd to? $iiid£oa«i ittdiea'«ii]»ifea«t £fidi(»x<«iiisdlea«brt»dica«;;tix»iica*findiea« 
sioilk itlag stix^  sting ttliig ^ »«tlng :tiag S^ stisig ttlng s, 
t  ^ saaaoc* ilaotl? tassoo;. ilactia taasoc*; slactis sassoc. ilactia 
* :tor«* -« « torg. : ' • • •. ; • J org. • lorg. * 
i»5e «•§ + ? • mmr 4- «• 4-
A» «75 - <m 4- ? •.. * •¥ 4- + 
.^ 50 + ? • 4-. * -4^  ..k 4-
.25 "" • - + - • •. 4- • •.4- ? 4-
JUOO + ? 4- > •4- • 4-
D-IOS »75 •' •-*• • Ml + -¥ 
. .. *50 4- + 4- ,4' 4-
* • ••r' 4f + 4- 4r 4-
+ • • + 7 4- 4" 4-
IW122 7^5 : • 4* ? • +•• • ? •4- m. * 
*60 • •f ? • •%' ? :+ - 4-
.^ 2^5 ? • ' ' 4- « ;+ • 
JUOO i w. •4' ;4^  -7 4-
A16-1 ? * . 4- * *-
,.so ? • * • -f - .4- i» 4-
.26 f + •I* 4- ,4- 4-
-—•la OG . + •f ' 4 4^  4-
15-.122 .75 + + 4- 4- «. » 
5^0 • 4> • 4- m 4-
.25 ? + ? 4- ? 4- ... 4-
JUOO , -I- • -? 4- 4- •* ' '*» 
B» »75 + + ? + ? + * 
*50 • • 4- - 4- «-
.25 + + «•» 4- » «• « 
.i*00 + 4- T 4- «r 
D-122 .75 ? + * 4- 4> 
•50 + ' * «- 4- •-
*25 + mi-. 4' 
»A and B were commercial cultures while the others we3?e 
made up at the laboratory of the Dairy Xndustry Section 
of the Iowa Agrieultural Experiment Station. 
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butter cultures in larger numbers than is the aesooiated organism. 
The results show that the numbers of eaoh of the two types 
of organisms present in butter cultures cannot be satisfactorily 
determined by inoculating varying amounts of butter culture into 
litmus milk and after incubation at 21^ 0. examining the litmus 
milk for aroma and coagulation. 
Detection of the presence of the associated organisms in butter 
cultures by determining the volatile acidity produced in milk. 
It was evident after the failure to determine satisfactorily 
the presence of associated organisms in butter culture by observ­
ing the aroma in litmus milk that a method which would measure 
the products of growth of these organisms more accurately would 
be necessary. This suggested the determination of the amount of 
volatile acid produced. 
In studies where the production of volatile acidity was 
used as an index to the presence of the associated organisms, 
inoculations of varying amounts of each butter culture examined 
were made into a series of flasks containing 300 cubic centi­
meters of sterile milk. The amounts inoculated varied from one 
cubic centimeter to 1/1,000,000,000 of one cubic centimeter; 
those smaller than one cubic centimeter were measured with the 
aid of sterile water blanks. Dilutions over this entire range 
were not made on each butter culture examined because the aroma 
of some indicated that the higher dilutions would not bo needed. 
Incubation was at room temperature for seven days in order to 
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permlt the produotlon of a maximiam amount of volatile aoidity. 
After incuhation the cultures were examined for coagulation and 
then distilled using the method consisting of the distillation 
of 50 grams of milk culture with steam and the titration of the 
first and second ten cubic centimeter fractions of the distil­
late. When more than six-tenths of one cubic centimeter of 
twentieth-normal sodium hydroxide were required to neutralize j 
the volatile acid in the distillate it was considered that 
associated organisms were present. 
Table II. shows results secured on 33 butter cultures i 
that were of satisfactory quality. The data were collected over i 
a period of three and one-half years, studies being made during 
each of the aeasona to determine whether factors associated with i 
the different seasons affected the growth relationships of the 
I 
two types of organisms. The approximate numbers of each type, 
as determined by the smallest amount of butter culture which 
produced a high volatile acidity and coagulation when inocu­
lated into sterile millc, are shown. The numbers with "at 
least" before them show that the organisms concerned were pre­
sent in the highest dilution made and that accordingly the 
numbers present might have been still higher. The approximate 
numbers of associated organisms per cubic centimeter varied 
from 10,000 to at least 100,000,000 with 53 per cent of the 
butter cultures containing 10,000,000 or more. The numbers of 
S. lactis per cubic centimeter varied from 1,000,000 to at 
Table H. 
Apppoxiinate izombers of aasooiated organisms 
S» laotla Ib satisf actox^  butter cultores 
as indicated by Volatile acid produetion and 
eoagttlation in sterile milk incKimlated with 
var^ ng quantities. 
Examlmtion "$ Date of in-
nunber t. ooulation 
« t 
1 * 
.. 
Ijg^  6«g7 s 
2 « «. 12^  7-27 X 
5 12- 8-27 1 
4 • * 12-15^ 27 •r 
5 t 3-27-28 s 
6 t 3-27-28 8 
7 •- 4- 4-28 • • 
8 t 4-11-28 8 
9 8 4-13-28 8 
10 1 4-18-28 S 
11 S 5-25-28 t 
12 S 5-25-28 
IS • * 10-16^ 8 S 
14 s 10^ 16-28 • 
15 e •. 12- 4-28 s 
16 s 3-16-29 9. • 
17 « • 3-16-29 • •-
18 s 3—21—29 • • 
19 s 3-25-29 t 
20 » 5-21-30 SI 
21 t 5-21-30 • * 
22 s e-is-^ -^ '' 8 
23 8 6-30-30 « • 
24 S 7-14-30 • • 
25 i 9- 2-00 S 
26 t 9-16-30 s 
27 « 10» 7*30 8 
28 t 11-13-30 8 
29 8 12-16-30 • • 
SO 8 1- 8-31 S 
51 1-14-31 a • 
S2 • • 1-14-31 .m • 
Approx.^  no. of 
assoe. org, per 
c»e» 
10,500sat 
100,0008" 
lpO*OOOt" 
liOOO^ OOOi'' 
10^ 600,0005" 
lO^ OOO.OOOt" 
10,000,000?'* 
10,000,0008'' 
50,000,000t" 
50,000,000#" 
100,000s" 
100,000s" 
l0O,OOO:" 
100,000!" 
1,000^ 000t 
l,000,000sat 
1,000,000!" 
1,000,000s" 
10,000,000s" 
100,000,000s" 
1,000,000!" 
10,000,000s" 
1,000,000s" 
10,000!" 
10,000j000s" 
10,000,000s" 
100,000^ 000t" 
100,000,000s" 
10,000,0008 
10,000,000:at 
10,000,000!" 
10>000«000t" 
Approx* no, of sApprox,ratio 
laetis per oTc.sof assoc. org^  
sto S, laetis 
least 10,jOOO,000! 
" 10,000,000t 
lOO^ OOO^ OOOs 
10,000,000t 
10,000,0005 
10,000,0008 
10,000,000s 
" 100,000,000s 
" 100,000,000s 
" 100,000,000$ 
" 100,000,000s 
" 100,000,000 
" 100,000,000 
" 100,000,000 
1,000,000 
least 100,000,0(X>s 
" 100,000*000s 
" 100,000,000t 
100,000,000s 
100,000,0008 
100,000,0008 
100,000,000s 
100,000,000s 
100,000,000s 
100,000,000s 
100^ 000,000$ 
" 1,000,000,000$ 
" 100,000,000s 
100,000,000s 
least 100,000,000s 
" 1,000,000,000s 
" l»OOO.OOO.OOOs 
Is1000 
IslOO 
It 1000 
is 10 
Isl 
Isl 
Xsl 
Is 10 
ls2 
T .0 
Is1000 
Is1000 
Is 1000 
Is1000 
Isl 
Is 100 
Is 100 
Is 100 
It 10 
Isl 
Is 100 
Is 10 
Is 100 
1:10,000 
It 10 
Is 10 
Isio 
Isl 
Is 10 
IslO 
Is 100 
Is 100 
at least 
at least 
1) 
n 
ft 
n 
« 
It 
n 
11 
ff 
•« 
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least 1,000,000,000 with 78 per cent of the butter cultures con­
taining 100,000,000 or more. The approximate ratios of the 
associated organisms to 8. lactis varied from 1:1 to 1:10,000. 
The data on satisfactory butter cultures show many varia­
tions in the numbers of each of the two types of organisms as 
well as in their ratios. It is possible that uneven distribu­
tion of the two types of organisms in the butter cultures  ^
I 
caused some of the variations although one cubic centimeter 
samples were always used for preparing the dilutions and it 
would be expected that samples of this size would be representa- « 
tive. There was no relationship between the time of the year 
and the variations in the numbers of the two types of organisms 
or in their ratios. 
Data, comparable to those secured on satisfactory butter 
cultures and reported in Table II» were secured on 17 butter 
cultures which were not satisfactory and are presented in 
Table III. The unsatisfactory butter cultures examined were 
for the most part new cultures which were lacking in flavor 
although cultures that were not new but were unsatisfactory were 
also examined. The data were collected over a period of two 
years and represent results secured at different seasons of the 
year. The numbers of associated organisms per cubic centimeter 
varied from 100 to at least 100,000,000 with 23 per cent of the 
butter cultures containing 10,000,000 or more while the numbers 
S. lactis per cubic centimeter varied from 1,000,000 to at 
•27 
Table III. 
Approximate nrunbeps of organ 
types present In butter oulti 
not satisfactory 
examina* : aate of inoc. approx* no. of s approx. no. of S. 0 • appro; 
tion no* t assoc. org; per: laotls per c.c,"" • • of as! 
i c.e. • • • to S. 
1 100,000 s at least 00,000,000 • • 1:500 
S i 4- 6-S8 ' 10,000,000 : If (f 10,000,000 • 1:1 
5 tl0-»12-28 100 • • n n 100,000,000 X 1:1,0( 
4 I10-.12-28 100 • • tt n 100,000,000 • • 1:1,0( 
6 • 12<** 7"»28 100,000 • • ff n 1,000,000 • • 1:10 
6 t12-13-28 10,000 • • It n 100,000,000 • • 1 10, ( 
7 112<*.13w28 10,000 • » II n 100,000,000 • • 1 10, ( 
8 $12-15*28 10,000 • • n tt 1,000,000 • • 1 100 
9 812—22-28 10,000 It n 100,000,000 • • 1 10, c 
10 tl2-22-28 10,000 • • 1? 11 100,000,000 : 1 10, c 
11 tl2—29—28 10,000 • • If II 100,000,000 : 1 10, c 
12 t 3-28-29 1,000,000 • e n n 100,000,000 t 1 100 
13 J 3-28^ 29 1,000,000 n n 100,000,000 • • 1 100 
14 t 6-12-29 100,000,000 • • n (1 100,000,000 s 1 1 
16 S 6-12-29 100,000^ 000 t If w 100,000,000 • 1 1 
16 : 9- 2-29 10,000 } If ri 100,000,000 • • 1 10, c 
17 • 3-25-30 10,000.000 • • n n 100.000,000 • • 1 10 

L T 
Table III, 
ppr0:iclinate numbers of organisms of the two 
ypes present in butter cultures that were 
not satisfactory. 
approx. no, of s, 
laotia per o.c."" 
approx. ratio i 
of assoc. org.t remarks 
to S. lactis : 
tjOT—: r 
1:1 : 
1:1,000,000 I 
1:1,000,000 : 
1:10 : 
1:10,000 
1:10,000 : 
1:100 : 
1:10,000 : 
1:10,000 : 
1:10,000 : 
1:100 : 
1:100 : 
1:1 
1:1 : 
1:10,000 : 
1:10 : 
e least &o, 000,006 
10,000,000 
100,000,000 
100,000,000 
1,000,000 
100,000,000 
100,000,000 
1,000,000 
100,000,000 
100,000,000 
100,000,000 
100,000,000 
100,000,000 
100,000,000 
100,000,000 
100,000,000 
100,000.000 
lacking in flavor 
very slow to coagulate 
lacking In flavor n ft 
n 
n 
ff 
It 
n 
It 
It 
tt 
w 
« 
It 
n 
ti 
n 
ft 
n 
a ff 
If 
n 
new culture, lacking in flavor ft rr ' ft  ^n ft 
ft 
If 
ff 
tt 
R 
fl 
If 
If 
tt 
ff 
ft 
If 
slow to coagulate and lacking in flavor f» It It ft ff ft fl 
a new culture, slow to coagulate 
till  « i f i i  ft 
a new culture, lacking in flavor 
lacking in flavor 
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least 100,000,000 with 77 per cent of the butter cultures oon-
talning 100,000,000 or more. The approximate ratios of the 
associated organisms to the 3. laotls varied from 1;1 to 1: 
1,000,000 being 1:10,000 or greater in 47 per cent of the runs. 
The data on the unsatisfactory butter cultures show that 
there were wide variations in the numbers and also in the ratios 
of the two types of organisms. There was a general correlation 
between large numbers of associated organisms in butter cultures 
and slow coagulation. There was also a general correlation 
between a wide ratio of the numbers of associated organisms to 
the numbers of S. lactls present in butter cultures and lack of 
flavor. 
A comparison of the ratios of the two types of organisms 
In the satisfactory butter cultures and in the unsatisfactory 
butter cultures is shown in Table IV. The ratio of the numbers 
of associated organisms to the numbers of S. lactis was less 
than 1:10,000 in 97 per cent of the 32 satisfactory butter 
cultures examined while it was lees than 1?10,000 in only 53 
per cent of the 17 unsatisfactory butter cultures exainined. 
Data given in Tables II. and III., however, show that there 
is no constant relationship between the quality of butter 
cultures and the ratio of the associated organisms to 3. lactis 
because both low and high ratios are found in satisfactory as 
well as unsatisfactory butter cultures. 
Table IV. 
Siiaanary of the data shown in 
Tables II and 
: 
$quality of 
:butter 
tcultures 
: 
X 
:no. oflper cent of butter culturesiper cent Of butter cultures: 
:trials:wlth ratios of assoc, org. swith ratios of assoc. org. i 
: jto S. lactis less than :to 3. lactls 1:10>000 or : 
: t 1:10,000 : more j 
$ s I : 
;satisfactory 
unsatisfactory 
58 
17 
97 
53 
5 
47 
t 
-so-
StudieB on Combining Different Proportions 
of the Two Types of Organisms in the Devel-
ment of Butter Cultures. 
The relationship between the proportions of the two types of 
organisms present when the oombinations were prepared and the 
volatile acidity produced. 
Since the associated organisms are largely responsible for 
the production of volatile acidity in butter cultures, it is 
reasonable to suppose that the amounts of volatile acid produced 
would be in direct proportion to the numbers of the associated 
organisms present. The development of butter cultures by com­
bining the two types of organisms often fails because of lack 
of butter culture flavor. This suggests that in these cases 
the associated organisms are not growing. With this in mind 
studies were macJe to determine whether or not there was a re­
lationship between the proportions of the two types of organ­
isms present at the time of combining and the volatile acidity 
produced in mixtures. 
In studying the effect of variations in the proportions 
of the two types at the time of preparing the combinations on 
the amount of volatile acidity produced, inoculations of both 
types were made into series of flasks, each flask containing 
200 cubic centimeters of sterile milk. Fourteen series of com­
binations were made in 13 of which the inoculations of the 
associated organisms were constant and the inoculations of 
S. lactis were varied. In one series (2) the inoculations of 
S. lactis were constant while the inoculations of the associated 
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organisms were varied. The cultures from which Inooula were 
taken were in milk and the 3. lactis cultures contained more 
organisms per cubic centimeter than did the associated organ­
isms. This did not allow the oalcxilation on the basis of the 
amoimts of inoculum added« of the actual proportions of the 
two types present at the time of combining but did permit com­
parisons to be made as described. In each series pure culture 
checks of each the associated organisms and 8. lactis were 
prepared. Incubation was at room temperature for seven days, 
after whioh the cultures were examined for coagulation and 
then distilled using the method consisting of the distillation 
of 50 grams of milk culture with steam and the titration of 
the first and second ten cubic centimeter fractions of the 
distillate, the results secured are shown in Table V. 
In eight of the 14 series the amounts of volatile acidity 
produced in the different mixtures definitely increased as the 
proportion of associated organisms added increased. This rela­
tionship was not constant^  however, for in some series the mix­
ture containing the highest proportion of associated organisms 
when prepared did not produce the highest volatile acidity. In 
six of the series the amoxints of volatile acidity produced in 
the different mixtures did not definitely increase as the pro­
portion of associsted organisms added increased. 
These variations cannot be correlated with the cultures 
used in preparing the mixtures because the results from similar 
Table V. 
The effect of varying t&e proportions of the 
tiro types of organisms at the time of eooibln-
Ing them <m. the volatile acidity* iTOtibatlon 
seven iflays at rocna temperature* 
aeries 
e.e. of milk culture added 
t S» lactls 
3/lO,< 
l7l00»( 
coagalation 
;wjDr 
_ _._^ 000 
3/500^000 
3/l#000,000 
VlO-000.000 
1/100*000^ 000 
none 
1/10,000 
assoe* org* s 
s 
volatile acidities 
after 7 days 
a/io«poo ""775" 
*95 
1*40 
1*70 
1.60 
1*80 
1*80 
*35 
& to 
series 1 
S* lactls 1 
1 
e> 
i 
assoc. org. 1 t 
+ 
> 
+ 
+ 
•I' 
I/LOIOOO TT. 
• iZi< 
none 
10,(KJ0 
.30 
.30 
.30 
.25 
*20 
.20 
1.55 
series 2 i 
• 
S. lactis 1 : 
* 
• 
assoc. org. 1 : 
i7n 
n 
a 
It 
n 
tt 
none 
10,000 
_ 100,000 
3/500,000 
3/1,000,000 
3/10,000,000 
3/100,000,000 
, xidne 
l/lO.OOO 
• 
+ 
4* 
4> 
+ 
4> 
-f. 
l/iolouo 
•95 
.40 
1*55 
1.60 
1*45 
1.35 
.35 
series 3 
8* lactls 1 
assoc. org. 1 
x/100,000 
1/500,000 
3/1,000,000 
3/10,000^ 000 
1/100^ 000^ 000 
^ none 
3/10^ 000 
* 
•+ 
3/IC 
ao;ooo 
_'100,000 
3/500,000 
Ji, 000,000 0,000,000 0.000.000 
none 
3/10,000 TT^ S-
1.60 
1.40 
1.60 
1*70 
1.25 
series 4 
S. lactls i 
assoc. org. 2 
n 
It 
n 
D 
+ 
+ 
+ 
•f 
+ 
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^ble V, (Continued) 
sepies 
e.o. of milk culture added 
S. laotis assoc. org» 
—, 3/lOQ 
1/10,000 
1/100,000 
000,000 
000,000 
000,000 
none 
1/10,000 
coagulation 
1/lOjOOO 
R 
n 
It 
n 
tt 
none 
volatile acidities 
after 7 days 
.25 
•30 
•26 
.25 
1.55 
•25 
series 6 
3. lactis 1 
assoc. org. 3 
17100 
2/10,000 
1/100,000 
2/1,000,000 
2/10,000,000 
1/100,000,000 
lone 
ao,.ooo 
3/10»000 
.40 
1.80 
1.55 
1.55 
1.50 
1.45 
.35 
series 9 
S. laetis 2 
assoc. org. 5 s 
n< 
jZ 
i/ioo 
VlO^ OOO 
2/100,000 
000,000 
000,000 
000,000 
noxMft 
1/10^ 000 
n 
n 
tf 
« 
If 
.ncme i/io^ooer 
M 
n 
ft 
n 
tt 
none 
.30 
.55 
.45 
.40 
.45 
1.65 
.45 
series 10 
S. lactis 2 
assoc. org. 1 
; 
: 1/100, 
1^ 100 
Vio,ooo 
1/100,000 
v l^,000,000 
1/10,000*000 
1/100,000,000 
none 
1/10,000 
3/10,000 --Tjg 
.20 
.40 
.75 
1.20 
1.35 
llo (8)4 
.40 
.40 
-35 
series 11 
S. lactis 2 
assoc. org. 4 
1/100 
2/10,000 
2/100,000 
2/1,000*000 
"i 
« 
« 
n 
« 
n 
ITT 
one 
10,000 
series 12 
S. lactis 2 
n 
tt 

nonm 
1/10.000 
1/100 
Vio»ooo 
1/100^ 000 
3/1,000,000 
1/10,000,000 
1/100,000,000 
nonA 
V10.000 
none 
lAO^ OOO 
n 
fi 
n 
w 
If 
0110 
10.000 
•46 
1.65 
•45 
•50 
•20 
•40 
• 75 
1.20 
1.35 
.55 
•30 (B)« 
•40 
• 40 
•35 
• 45 
•85 (9) 
•70 
•40 
sert«8 11 
S» laetla 2 
asaoc^ org. 4 
inoo F ITT 
serids 12 
3. laotls 2 
asaoc^ org^ 1 
3/^ 0,000 
Vl< 100,000 
1,000^ 000 
10,000,000 
00,000,000 
none 
1/10..000 
1^ 100 
1/10,000 
1/100,000 
000*000 
3/10,000,000 
1/100,000,000 
none 
1/10,000 
n 
n 
If 
cr 
II 
.none 1/10,000 ""750" 
.40 
• 60 
1.65 
1.65 
1^ 95 
1^ 45 
.50 
series 13 
S» lactls 3 
aaaoc* org. 6 
imr 
3/10,000 
1/100,000 
Vi»ooo,ooo 
3/10,000,000 
1/100,000,000 
n<me 
1/10,000 
ff 
n 
ti 
If 
It 
none 
1/10^ 000 
If 
If 
n 
fi 
« 
none 
(10) 
(11) 
• 40 
•40 
• 40 
•60 
1^ 40 
1^ 10 
.55 
aeries 14 
S. lactis 4 
assoc. org. 6 (18) 
•Numbers in parentheses refer to butter cultures 
as shown in Table VIII. 
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oofflbinatioas varied; for example, in series 2 "S. laotle l"and 
"aeeociated organism 1" were used and the volatile acidities 
were all low while in series 1 and 3 high volatile acidities 
were produced with the same cultures. In series 1 and 4 high 
volatile acidities were obtained in the mixtures containing 
equal amounts of inoculum of each of the two types of organ­
isms. This amoiinted to an excess of S. lactis and indicates 
that under some conditions the associated organisms grow well 
even when added in the minority at the time of preparing the 
mixtures. 
The aroma of each mixture was observed just before distil­
lation and while in most instances when a high volatile acidity 
was produced It could be detected, the aroma was in no case 
similar to that produced by a satisfactory butter culture. 
This may have been due in part to the long time that the mixtures 
were ripened and also to the sterilized milk which was used. 
The data show that adding the associated organisms in large 
numbers at the time of combining the two types tends to increase 
the amount of volatile acid that will be produced as deteroiined 
after seven days. This relationship was not constant, however, 
and the mixture containing the highest proportions of associa­
ted organisms in each series at the time of preparation did not 
always produce the highest volatile acidity. 
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The relationship betigeen the proportions of the two types of 
Qgganiems present when the combinations were prepared and the 
time reoulred for the production of a high volatile aoidity. 
In developing new butter cultures a lack of flavor and 
aroma is ooramon due presumably in part to the failure of the 
growth of the associated organisms. The usual procedure in 
starting new combinations of the two types of organisms is to 
inoculate the associated organism into a tube of sterile milk 
and after about 24 hours incubation at 210C. to inoculate 
S. lactis. The delay in inoculating 3. laotis is to give the 
associated organism a chance to grow so it will not be inhi­
bited by the development of acid to the extent of losing its 
influence in the production of flavor and aroma. The data 
given in Table V. show the amount of volatile acid produced 
after seven days. It is desirable to know how long a time 
is required for the production of a high volatile acidity 
because when developing new butter cultures this information 
would be useful in arranging the time between the initial com­
bining of the organisms and the beginning of the regular trans­
fers, This information would be useful also in determining 
when regiilar transfers of butter cultures are satisfactorily 
ripened. Accordingly combinations of the two types of organ­
isms similar to those described in Table V. were prepared in 
quadruplicate so determinations could be run after one, two, 
four and seven days respectively. The results secured are 
shown in Table VI. 
Table VI. 
The effect of vax^ ng the proportions of the two 
typ^ s of organissts at the tine of eraibining them 
on the rate of volatile acid production* Incuba­
tion at rooa temperature* 
e 
: c*e* of milk culture added 
• 
• 
m . m volatile acidities 
series t 
8 S» lactia 
: 
: assoc* org* 
ITURT 
10»000 
100,000 
,000^000 
,000,000 
100,000,ooa 
none 
VIO.OOO 
—i/100 
2/10,000 
1/100,000 
1,000^ 000 
10,000,000 
100,000^ 000 
none 
l/lO^ OOO 
:  ^
1/10,000 
1/100^ 000 
2/lr000»000 
2/10,000j 000 
1/100,000,000 
none 
l/lO^ OOO 
1/100 
Vio»ooo 
1/100,000 
1 / % , 0 Q Q , 0 Q 0  
2/10,000,000 
1/100,000,000 
none 
1/10^ 000 
after: 
1 day; 
after 
2 days 
,S0^  
•40 
•40 
•55 
1*00 
1.50 
1.50 
safter 
:4 days 
—125^  
•40 
•65 
1*60 
1*85 
1*90 
1*85 
•55 
2*10 
2,10 
2*20 
2*15 
2*25 
2^ 50 
*45 
:after 
:7 days 
.50 
*55 
1*80 
2*10 
1*95 
2*00 
2*15 
•55 
1*90 
2*25 
2*15 
2*05 
2*15(21)» 
2*05 
2.10 
*50 
series 1 
5* laotis 6 
assoc* ci>g* 
w 
It 
n 
It 
n 
n<»ie 
1/10,000 
.35 
.30 
.30 
*40 
•30 
*30 
•30 
•20 
.15 
*20 
•30 
•25 
• 15 
TSO" 
*25 
•20 
*20 
•30 
T;s5-
1^ 65 
1.60 
1*30 
•95 
• *B5 
•80 
• 40 
series 2 
S* lactis 7 
assoc. org. 
n 
« 
n 
ft 
n 
none 
1/10,000 
•30 
.75 
1*00 
*75 
1,10 
1*15 
• 35 
•SO 
,20 
*40 
*45 
*80 
1*05 
•60 
series 3 
S. lactis 9 
assoc* org* 6 
n 
II 
It 
« 
n 
none 
17^  UDD" T3^  
*30 
•30 
.30 
*60 1*50(23) 
1*15 1.55 
1*55 1*70 
1*50 1*65 
1*60 1*65 
1,60(23) 1*65(29} 
1*85 1.70 
.35 
• z o  
*45 •60 
.65 1.10 
1.30 1.90 
1.85 2.15 
1.90(27) 1*95(31) 
1.10 1.65 
series 4 
S. lactis 4 
assoc. org. 
3 
S 
• 
s 
6: 
s 

VlOiOOO il5 «40 •45' *50 
—— -T^-—-—TTWO—^ 1/10,000 IBO IBIT 1.20(§Si 
series 5 : VlO;000 * ,25 .30 1.15 1.65 
. 1/100^ 000 » .20 .76 1.55 1.70 
S. lactis 9 s iyi»000^ 000 ® .20 1.00 1.50 1.65 
s yl0»000»00^  " »76 IM 1.65 
assoc. org. 6s 1/100,000,000 tf 1.60(23) U65(29) 
s xioi» " .30 1.15 1.85 1.70 
$ l/lOJSOO jtOiM .35 .35 
—:  ^1/100 3/10.000 .30 7S0 7^  5^0 
series 4 : 1^0,000 ® *30 .20 .45 .60 
: 1/100,000 " .30 .40 .65 1*10 
S. lactis 4 s l/li000.000 " ,30 .45 1.30 1.90 
8 • 3AO,000,000 •» .80 1.85 2.15 
assoc. org. 6: V100,000,000 » 1.05 1.90(27) 1.96(31) 
« ' Bozie " .60 1.10 1.65 
; ' l/XOgOOO noqe .40 .45 .50 
— iyio'ooo— lAoo .15—795X3117—— 
series 6 s * Vl0,000 .15 .75 2.00 2005 
i " 1/100,000 .20 .85 2.05(32 ) 2.05 
S. lactis 7 s « 1/1.000.000 .15 .25 1.70 1./5 
I " 1/10,000,000 .20 .25 1*85 1.76 
assoc. org. 6s " 1/100,000,000 .15 .20 .40 1.5G 
: " none .15 .25 .35 .40 
J none l/l0,000 .15 .45 1.15 1.55 
5— 1/10;U00 1/100 .30 1780 1::5?3— 
series 6 t * 1/10,000 .25 1.90 1.80 
8 " 1/100,000 .25 1.40 1.70 
S. lactis 4 : " l/l.000,000 .25 .60 .70 
" ~ 8 » yi0,000,000 .25 .45 .45 
assoc. org. 68 : ** 1/100,000,000 .30 .45 .45 
8  ^ none .20 .50 .56 
8 none l/l0«000 .20 1.10 1.80 
—— -i/tofli i/io'ooo .30 i:3?r HBO—-
series 7 8 3/10,000 " .20 1.65 2.05 
8 1/100,000 " .20 1.75 1.76 
S. lactis 8 8 1/1.000,000 « .20 1.80 1.95 
8 yi0,000,000 " .20 1.80 2.00 
assoc. org* 68 1/100,(K)0,000 " .20 1.95 2.15 
8 none " .20 1.10 2.05 
8 l/l0»000 none »20 4^5 .50 
«Iiunbers in parentheses refer to butter cultures 
as shown in Table VXII. 
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After the first day no high volatile acidities were se­
cured. After the eeoond day there were increases in the vola­
tile aoidity with most of the mixtures, howdver, in only two 
of the 30 mixt\uree were the amounts as high as those normally 
produced in eatisfaotory butter cultures,* 
After four days the volatile acidities secured were gen­
erally oompaxatlvely high and in many of the mixtures amounts 
comparable to those present in satisfactory butter cultures 
were obtained. After seven days there was a further increase 
in the volatile acidities in many of the mixtures although in 
some the maxisium was reached after four days. 
The data show that, although there was considerable vari­
ation in the different series, in general the time required 
for the production of a high volatile aoidity decreased as the 
proportions of the associated organisms present in the combina­
tions when prepared increased. 
Table VII. summarizes the data presented in Table VI. 
and shows that on the average the volatile acidities increased 
more rapidly and reached a higher maximum in the combinations 
containing the higher proportions of associated organisms. 
The amounts of volatile acid produced by the pure cul­
tures of associated organisms were, on the average, higher 
than the amounts produced by all of the mixtures but were not 
•The amounts of volatile acid normally pro­
duced in satisfactory butter cultures varies 
from 1.6 to 3.2 as determined by the method 
used after seven days incubation. 
Table VII. 
StDomary of data presented in table VI. A comparison 
of the averagis volatile acidities produced by mix­
tures and by pure cultures of associated organisms 
after different incubation periods. 
feimes J average volatile acidtties 
of axx mixtures : mixtures of ea^  series mixtures of each sez^ les a38oe« 
holding i containing the lowest containing the highest org. 
i percentage of assoc« org. percentage of assoc. org. alone 
1 day •25 
• 
3 .26 .23 •22 
2 days .67 X .45 .94 .80 
4 days 1.31 : .66 1.71 1.33 
7 days 1.45 : .96 1.65 1.66 
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ae blgb as the Eusoimts pxoduoed by the mixtures oontaining tlie 
highest proportions of aasooiated organisms. Presumably S. 
Iftotls has a restraining action on the aasoolated organisms 
espeoially in combinations when the associated organisms are 
not in the majority. 
The selection of combinations of the two types of org&niame on 
the basis of their ability to produce a high volatile aoiditv. 
for use in the develoiament of butter cultures. 
In order to compare the ability of mixtures of the two 
types of organisms to produce high volatile acidities with 
their ability to produce satisfactory butter cultures^  thirteen 
of the mixtures* used in securing the data reported in Tables 
V. and VI. were selected and transfers from each made to milk 
pasteurized at a temperature of 85^ 0. or higher for 30 minutes. 
The volatile acidities of the mixtures at the time the trans­
fers were made to pasteurized silk varied from 0.30 to 2.15 
which are comparatively low and high values respectively. The 
aroma of the mixtures which was noted at the time the transfers 
were made to the pasteurized milk was in no instance similar to 
to that of a satisfactory butter culture. Bach of the mixtures 
selected was carried through a series of transfers in pasteur­
ized milk and the quality of each transfer studied. The re­
sults are shown in Table VIII. 
Although nine of the thirteen mixtures used had produced 
volatile acidities in amounts comparable to the amounts normally 
•The mixtures used are designated in Tables V. 
and VI. 
VIXI. 
H0l^ti<na»hlp betveea the ability of mlxturea 
of tlMi two types of organiana to produce hic^ 
volatile aeidltiea and tlteir ability to pro* 
dace mtlafactory butter cultures* 
t  I S  
bFutter i c»e« of milk culture ^volatile acidity s 
oulturei added to mlxturea «at time of trana-s quality of bntt«p 
]naa>eras t tferring to paa* t cultures 
taasoc. orgvS 
t  t  
S« lactia stearisMd millr 
• 
« 
• 
• 
m t 
8 1/10,000 3/100 •30 not good 
9 1/10,000 3/100,000,000 •85 not good 
10 1/10,000 3/100,000 •80 not good 
11 i/xo,ooo 1/100,000,000 1.95 not good 
18 
81 
iAo,ooo 
3/10,000 
1/100,000,000 
3/10,000,000 
1.40 
2.15 
fair in first transfer but 
not in later transfers 
not good 
S3 3/10,000 1/100,000,000 1*60 not ^od 
27 3/10,000 1/100,000,000 1.90 iM>t good 
26 3/10,000 L/LOO 1.20 not good 
29 3/10,000 1/100,000,000 1,63 not good 
30 3/100 3/10,000 •95 not good 
31 3/10,000 3/100,000,000 1.95 not good 
38 3AOO,OOO iAo,ooo 2.05 fair in first teiAsfisr but 
not la later transfers 
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produced, by satisfactory butter oultures, no satisfactory butter 
cultures were obtained. Two of the mixtures (8 and 32) pro­
duced some flavor and aroma in the first transfer but not in 
subsequent transfers. 
The results indicate that the ability of combinations of 
associated organisms and S. laotls to produce high volatile 
acidities is not a satisfactory basis on which to select them 
for use in butter oultures. 
Yhe use of freshly isolated cultures of 9. lactis for ooablnlng 
with associated organisas in the develotaaent of new butter oul-
The failure of many stixtures of an associated organic 
and 3. laotls to produce desirable butter cultures may be due 
in part to differences which exist between individual cultures. 
Different varieties of 5. laotls have been described and ua-
doubtedly there are variations that are not understood that are 
important frooi the standpoint of the flavor and aroisa produced 
when a culture of S» laotls is combined with an associated 
organism. Variations are also known to exist between cultures 
of the associated organisms but have not been studied from the 
angle of their influence on the development of flavor and aurcMoi. 
When new combinations of the associated organisms and 
lactis are prepared the cultures of each type used are usually 
those that have been maintained as pure oultures for some time. 
The frequency of butter culture flavor and aroma in milk and 
cream souring under natural conditions indicates that organisms 
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of tbe desired typee are commonly present in «llk and cream in 
considerable numbers and that isolation of satisfactory cultures 
of each type should be coaiparatively easy. The failure of many 
mixtures of the two typee to produce satisfactory butter cul­
tures suggests the possibility that certain cultures of the as^  
sociated organisms or $. lactis may undergo changes, when 
carried in the laboratory as pure cultures, that influenco their 
usefulness in butter cultures. 
Sxperiments were carried out in which freshly isolated 
cultures of 3. lactis were used in combination with associated 
organisms in an attempt to develop new butter cultures* Twenty 
cultures of S. laotia and eight cultures of associated organ­
isms were used. Freshly isolated cultures of associated or^ n-
iims were not used because the time required for their identifi­
cation would stake it necessary to carry them in pure cultures 
for several days before using then in mixtures. The cultures of 
S. lactis used were obtained for the aiost part by plating sour 
cream that had a butter culture aroma while in soae instances 
they were obtained by plating butter cultures. ?hey agar was 
the plating fflediun and, after incubation of the plates, colo­
nies were picked into litaus milk. The cultures which rapidly 
reduced the litzsus were examined by staining; if the aorphology 
was oharac ten Stic of S. lactis. transfers were iaaediately 
aade to young litmus milk cultures of associated organisms* 
Forty-two mixtures were prepared and, as soon as coagulation 
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occurred, were traaeferred to miIk that had been heated to at 
least 85®0, for 30 olnutes and cooled to 21®0. Incubation wae 
at 21®<3. Subeequent tTanefere were then ®ade ae regularly as 
coagulation occurred each transfer being examined for flavor 
and aroma xintil it was known whether or not satisfactory butter 
cultures could be produced. Eight of the 3. lactis cultures 
were carried as pure cultures for two aonths and were then j 
again cotabined with the associated organisms that they had been  ^
combined with inHnediately after Isolation. These aixtures were 
I 
also run through a series o f  transfers to determine whether or 1 
not satisfactory butter cultures could be produced. The results 
obtained are shown in Table XX. 
Twelve of the 4S eoabinations prepared using freshly iso- 4 
i 
lated S. lactl^  produced some butter culture flavor and aroma, 
however, only one of these produced a satisfactory butter cul­
ture* Hine of the 16 combinations prepared after two months 
produced 8c»Be butter culture flavor and aroma. In six of the 
combinations better flavor and aroaa were produced in the mix­
tures containing freshly isolated S» lactis while in two of the 
combinations better flavor and aroma were produced in the mix­
tures prepared after two months. 
Tbe results secured indicate that freshly isolated cul­
tures of S. lactis had no advantage, over the same cultures of 
S. lac tie that had been maintained for two months in pure 
culture, for use in developing new butter cultures. 
IX. 
The use of freshly Isolated ealtures of 
8« Igotis as conpared to tiie use of old 
euxcures of S» lactis for eosiblniBg vith 
assocxateaorganisms• 
• 
• 
1culture of 
sS« laotis 
s used 
t 
i 
2culture of 
tassoc* org. 
: used 
quality of imtter oultuz>es obtained 
• 
• 
: 
with ^ eslily l80lated:witb the suae cultures of 
S« laotis tS» laotis after 2 xronths 
t in pore culture 
1 
1 
3 4 s 1 poor : ! 
t 4 3 2 It • e 
t 4 t 3 tt 
s 5 t 4 ti • e 
t 5 : 5 n s t 
I 5 : 6 If % 
: 7 s 6 It 
t 7 t 6 tt 
: 8 : 7 It 
t 8 : 8 « 
: 9 : 7 fair poor 
: 9 : 8 n n 
i 10 : 7 poor 
: 10 s 8 n : 
: 11 I 7 some flavor t poor 
: 11 : 8 n It n 
: 12 : 7 fair fair 
s 12 : 8 some flavor poor 
t 13 : 7 poor 
t 13 : 8 n 
: 14 * 7 fair : some flavor 
s 14 f 8 It 2 It tt 
s 15 ; 7 poor 
: 15 t 8 n 
: 16 s 7 fair some flavor 
: 16 : 8 poor poor 
« 17 J 7 fair : some flavor 
; 17 } 8 poor J tt n 
t 18 : 7 n 
: 18 t 8 It 
: 19 : 7 fair satisfactory 

t 8 7 { " 
X 8 : 8 0 
• 
• 9 : 7 fair 
: 9 • • 8 a 
X 10 • • 7 poor 
• 
• 10 • • ' 8 If 
• 
• 11 t 7 some flavor 
•-m 11 • • 8 H n 
• IS 8 7 fair 
• 9 12 • • - 8 3 some flavor 
t 13 • • 7 poor 
• 
• 13 • 8 n 
• 
• 14 i 7 fair 
• 
• 14 ! , 8 ft 
: 15 • • 7 poor 
t 16 X 8 n 
• 16 X 7 J fair 
s 16 : 8 : poor 
• 
• 17 m • 7 fair 
* 
• 17 • 8 poor 
• 18 • • 7 a 
X 18 8 If 
• 
• 19 • -• 7 fair 
s 19 > 1 8 satisfactory 
• 
• 20 X 1 7 poor 
* 
• 20 X 1 8 n 
: 21 : ^ 7 B 
• 
• 21 • . • 8 n 
• 
• 22 : 7 If 
: 22 # ' • 8 n 
• m 23 X 7 It 
* 
• 25 • • 8 n 
# 24 • « 7 If 
• 24 : 8 n 
X  
: poor 
t  poor 
• » 
: fair 
; poor 
aaaa flavor 
« n 
some flavor 
poor 
some flavor 
ff n 
satisfactory 
: some flavor 
poor 
fair 
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DISCUSSIO* OF RESULTS FOR 
PART I. 
Ths failure to distinguish between the two types of organ-
isxBB in butter culture by plating on agar to whloh indicator 
had been added was due to several factors. 9. laotis does not 
grow well on agar and the rate of acid production by the colo­
nies was so slow that diffusion of the acid through the agar 
took place almost as rapidly as the acid vis produoed so that 
the color changes ware not confined to the iisnedlste location 
of the colonies and were not distinct. ?hen the numbers of 
colonies per plate were small so that the color changes produoed 
by the individual colonies could be distinguiehedx the colonies 
all appeared to have produced some acid. Tork done by Bammer 
and Bailey (11) and by Baamer (10) show that S. lactls is 
usually present in greater numbers in butter cultures than are 
the associated organsims and data presented in this report 
(Table III.) Indicate that the ratio of the numbers of the 
associated organisms to the numbers of S. laotis may, in some 
instanoest be as high as 1:1,000,000. It is probable, there­
fore, that the associated organism would be diluted out in 
plating amounts small enough to give only a few colonies on 
agar; and that even though the colonies of the two types could 
be differentiated by plating on agar to which indicator had 
been added there would be many platings with only S. laotis 
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colonies present. 
There is no definite diriding line on the basis of acid 
production between the ttro typee of organpresent in butter 
cultures. Certain of the associated organlezas produce approxi­
mately ae Hiuch acid as do ooaje cultures of 8. l&ctls and, sltho 
the rate is ordinarily slower, this further coaplioatea dif­
ferentiation of the two types on this basis. 
The indistinctness of the aroma produced *h«i varying 
amounts of butter culture were inoculated into litarns ^ llk was 
undoubtedly due in part to the small ataount of litmus mi Ik used 
for each trial and also to the Interference of the odor caused 
by eterilization of the milk. 
The amoimts of volatile acid produced in portions of milk 
which had been inooulcxted with small aaounte of butter culture 
were satisfactory as an index to the presence of an associated 
organism in the amounts of butter culture used. The coagulation 
was also definite and the production of a high volatile acidity 
and coagulation, in series of milk samples which bad been inocu­
lated with varying aaiounte of butter culture, were used for 
determining the approximate numbers of each the associated 
organisms and S. lactis present. The general correlation which 
was fovind betveen high numbers of the aesociated organism in 
butter cultures and slow coagtilatioh is in agrae»ent with the 
«ork of Basher (10) who showed that associated organisms had 
a restraining action on the growth of S. lactis especially in 
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comTDlnatlona where the ntJisbere of the assooiated organism were 
high. The general correlation between a wide ratio of the 
numbers of the aeeociater! organism to the numbers of S. lactig 
in butter oulturea and & lack of flavor is also in agreement 
with the work of Raaaer (10) who found that the presence of 
excessive amounts of laotio acid in mixtures prevented the 
production of large aaounts of volatile aoid hy the aseociatad 
organisms* Slow coagulation and a lack of flavor are both 
defects commonly found in butter cultures and they are undoubt­
edly caused by unusual ratios beta^ een the two types of organ­
isms present. 
The variations in the ratios of the numbers of the assool-
ated organism to the numbers of 5. lactia in satisfactory as 
well as In unsatisfactory butter cultures indicate that factors 
other than the relationships of the numbers of the t-aro types of 
organisias are iaportant in the production of a desirable flavor 
and aroma. It is possible, of course, that some of the varia­
tions found ware due to unrepresentative samples of butter cul­
tures being used in the preparation of the dilutions employed 
for inoculation. 'Sfhile it is probable that the two types of 
organisnjs are not evenly distributed in butter cultures it is 
not likely that uneven distribution was an important factor 
causing the variations obtained because one cubic centimeter 
aamplea of butter culture were always used and it is reasonable 
to suppose that sarsples of this size would be representative. 
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Tiie Increase in the rate of volatile acid production ao 
well as in the amount that was produced in fiom four to seven 
days in mixtures containing a high proportion of the associa­
ted ortjanistB as compared to mixtureo containing a low prooor-
tion of the associated oj^ anisn ahows the necessity of having 
liirgo numbers of an associated organiem in butter cultures. 
Butter cultures that lose flavor smcl aroaa c-m be brought back 
to uoraal by over-ripening, which presuaably incr^ ees the 
proportion of associated organism present. 
The lack of correlation betveon the ability of mixtures 
of on a8Soci-:ited organism and g. lactls to produce high volatile 
acidities in sterilized milk and their ability to produce satis­
factory butter cultures suggests that the production of a high 
volatile acidity is only part of the requirements for the de­
velopment of satisfactory butter cultures. This sugteste. 
further that the failures of certain mixtures of an associated 
organism and S. lactis to produce satisfactory butter cultures 
are due to characters, of the orgBnlsata, vhich are not directly 
concerned with the production of volatile acidity. It should 
be pointed out, however, that the conditions existing in 
sterilized ailk held four to seven days at room temperature 
and the conditions existing in butter cultures are quite dif­
ferent and it is probable th».t mixtures could produce high 
volatile acidities in the sterilized milk and yet could not 
produce high volatile acidities under the conditions existing 
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In regularly transferred butter oultures. 
The failure of freebly isolated oulturea of S. laotis to 
be more useful than old cultures of S. laotis for combiaiag 
with aeaooiuted organisms in developintj; ae* butter cultures 
indioateB that it is not the lo&s of some oharaoter or charao«* 
tare incident to carrying S. lactlg in pure oulturee that ie 
responsible for the frequent failure of oombinatione of the 
t%o types of oxi^ tmlGms to produce satisfactory butter cultures. 
This su^ i^ ests also that the inherent characters of individual 
cultures of S. lectie or of the associated organisoe aay be 
important in detarssining whether or not combinations of the two 
types will produce satisfactory butter cultures. 
COSCLtlSIOBS FOR PART I» 
1. The production of acid by colonies on agar to which 
indicator had been added could not be used satisfactorily as 
a basis for dotermlning the numbers of each of the two types 
of orgaxxisas present in butter cultures. 
2* The production of aroma and coagulation in litmus 
mllic inoculated with varying amounts of butter culture could 
not be used satisfactorily for determining the numbers of each 
of the tvo types of organisms present In butter cultures. 
3. The approximate numbers of the associated organismis 
3» lactis in butter cultures were satiafsctorily deter­
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mined by inooulatlng series of flaeka ooataining sterile milk 
with varying amounts of butter culture and determining the 
sraalleet amount of butter culture »aicb produced a high vola­
tile acidity and oosgulation reepeotively* 
4. There were wide variations in the numbers as well as 
in the ratios of the two types of organisms in satiefaotory and 
also In unsatisfactory butter cultures. 
5« Adding the associ'^ ted organisas In large numbers at 
the time of coabinlng the two types tended to Increase the 
amount of volatile acid produced as well as the rate of volatile 
aold production. 
6. The ability of combinations of the associated organisms 
SU lactlfl to produce high volatile aoldlties in sterilized 
nllk in four to seven days was not a satisfactory basis on which 
to select combinations for use in butter cultures. 
7. Freshly Isolated cultures of S. laotls had no advan­
tage, over the saaie cultures of laotls that bad been jaein-
t&lned for two monthe in pure culture, for use in developing 
new butter cultures. 
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PART II. 
TES EFFECT QW THE ADDITIOH Of CXhOim 
CARB05ATS TO SILK 0» THH: KEEPIHG QUALI­
TIES OF BIJTTSR GDLTtmSS MADE FROH IT. 
HISTORICAL 
Tbe period tbat aold producing l>aoterie can be held in 
nlXk cultures can be increased by the addition of calcium car­
bonate to the milJc before inoculation. This procedure is quite 
satisfactory because the calciua carbonate can be added in 8uf~ 
fioient quantities to neutralize all the acid that vill be 
formed and yet, because of it® insolubility in milk, it will not 
alter the reaction of the milk to the extent of interfering 
with the growth of the bacteria. 
h number of inireetigators, Orla-^ ensen (17), Barthel (3) 
Andere^  and Hammer (1) and Hammer and Patil (14), have added 
calcium carbonate to milk in studying the action of lactic 
acid organisms on the proteins. The calcium carbonate was 
added for the purpose of neutralising the acid as it was formed 
«lldt allowing the organisms to grow longer than they other-
vise would. 
Belonovsky (4) reported that the addition of calcium oar*-
bonate to milk in which Lactobaoillus bulgarious was grown pro­
longed the period the organism would remain alive at 35<>c. 
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Thla iaveetlgator used amounte of oalolum carbonate varying 
from eight-tenths to ten per cent and found that when four per 
cent or more wae added to the milk the organismB remained alive 
for four months. 
It was pointed out by Orla-Jensen (13) that lactic acid 
bacteria could be preserved for several months in milk to which 
calcium carbonate had been added. He did not use this method 
extensively, however, because it required the use of relatively 
large flasks so the contents could be shaken frequently to dis­
tribute the calcium carbonate. He thought these conditions 
favored contamination. 
Barthel (3) reported that lactic aoid bacteria could be 
kept alive for nine years, without transfer, in railk to which 
chalk had been added. 
METHODS USED 
Some of the butter cultures used in the study of the effect 
of adding calcium carbonate were prepared in pasteurized milk 
while others were prepared in sterile milk, e^n prepared in 
pasteurized milk the procedure was as follows. Approximately 
150 cublo centimeters of milk were put into each of a number of 
six ounce small-mouth glass-stoppered bottles and to each of 
one-half of the bottles approximately two grams of precipitated 
calcium carbonate were added. The bottles of milk were then 
heated in a water bath to above 85O0. for 30 minutes after which 
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they were cooled to 21®C. by running cold water into the hot 
water surrounding the bottles. When the butter cultures were 
prepared in sterilized milk, erlenmeyer flasks were used instead 
of glass-stoppered bottles and 3.2 per cent of precipitated cal­
cium carbonate was added before sterilization. Each of the 
bottles of pasteurized milk and flasks of sterilized milk was 
inoculated with a butter culture and then incubated at SIOQ. 
After incubation the butter cultures containing calcium car­
bonate were shaken thoroughly to insure its even distribution. 
The butter cultures, both with and without added calcium car­
bonate, were put into small bottles (capacity 25 cubic centi­
meters) of the type used for sending butter cultures through 
the mails, the bottles stoppered with sterile corks and then 
sealed with sealing wax. 
The temperatures of holding the bottled cultures varied 
in different comparisons, room temperature, 2l0c. and 370c. 
all being employed. Room temperature and 210C, are mentioned 
separately because the former varied considerably during some 
of the holding periods. After the holding periods, each but­
ter culture was run through a series of transfers in pasteur­
ized milk and each transfer was examined for flavor and aroma 
until it was determined whether or not satisfactory butter cul­
tures could be produced. 
The designations of quality used are for the most part 
self explanatory. Cultures classified as "good" were not all 
equal in qiaality but were considered to be very satisfactory. 
Those classified as "fair" either lacked sufficient flavor and 
aroma or had a slight off flavor* These probably would have 
developed into satisfactory butter cultures if they had been 
carried through taore transfers. Those classified as ••poor" had 
a small aaouat of flavor but not enough to be considered satis­
factory. While these raight have iasproved on later transfers it 
is uncertain th-at they would and butter cultures of this type 
could not be carried to advantage under practical conditions. 
Those classified as "bad* had no butter culture flavor whatever 
and soffie failed to coagulate even after several days. Many 
that coagulated very slowly showed, when stained aounts were 
made, organisms other than the butter culture organisms. These 
were usually gram positive rods and were presumably resistant 
types that survived the pasteurization. 
Ri:S?JI.TS OBTAISED 
Tfhe Effect of the Addition of Calcium 
Carbonate on the Keeping Qualities of 
Butter Cultures Held at Room Tempera­
ture, 
In the studies on the effect of the addition of calciura 
carbonate on the keeping qualities of butter cultures, compari­
sons were made at room temperature between butter oultures pre­
pared in aiilk with added caloiua carbonate and butter oultures 
prepared in milk without added calciiia carbonate. Rooa tempera­
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ture was used for holding beoa.ns«3 under practical conditions 
when cultures are held, as in shippli^ ,, this would be the 
approximate temperature encountered. However, during some of 
the holding periods the rooa temperature was quite high, being 
above SlOo. on a number of days. Data on the exaot number of 
day® in the holding periods were recorded but for ccnvenienoe 
in cosBparieon only three groups of holding periods are reported. 
The first, "five days or lese'^ , represents a length of time 
comparable to that which would elapse when cultures are sent 
to plants by mail. The other two are longer and the third 
group, "fflore than eleven days*, includes some periods as long as 
93 day a. llesults obtained with six different butter cultures 
are presented in Table X. 
In general the number of satisfactory butter cultures 
wbioh were obtained froas the material held decreased ae the 
holding periods increased, With calcium carbonate added the 
percentages of the trials resulting in "good" butter cultures 
were 4948 and 33 ifhen the holding periods were "five days 
or lees", '•six to eleven days* and "more than eleven days" 
respectively. If the trials that resulted in satisfactory 
(*good" or •'fair") butter cultures are compared with the trials 
that resulted in unsatisfactory ("•poor" or "bad'') butter cul­
tures the differences in favor of the shorter holding periods 
are still more pronounced. 
i^tnout calciua carbonate the percentages of the trials 
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1!kibXe X. 
The tffeet of the addition of oaloltua oarbona 
on the keeping qiialitx of butter cultures hel 
at roon temperature* 
t 
3 
1 
k holding no* of 
butter eultures held vith added 
CaCO^ 
butter e 
f x^^riodo 
1 
t 
compar-
isons satisfactory 
: 
t 
1 
unsatisfactory 
1 
satisfa 
» 
s 
% 
good 
t It 
: fair 
t 
e 
• 
% 
poor t bad 
i : 
good : 
t 
:5 days or less 33 49 36 9 6 46 
lO to 11 days 
L 
38 42 16 32 10 24 
e 
more than 11 days 33 33 9 9 49 0 
• 
I totals 
t 
104 41 20 17 22 23 

T^ble X. 
ftffeot of the addition of ealclum carbonate 
19 keeping quality of butter cultures held 
at room temperature. 
bter cultures held with added 
CaCOg 
butter cultures held without added 
CaCO^ 
! 
sitisfactory : unsatisfactory 
1 
: 
satisfactory t unsatisfactory 
8 
i i ^ : % i % 
9d : fair : poor » bad 
% i i Jb : ^ 
good ; fair : poor : bad 
19 36 9 6 
12 16 32 10 
53 9 9 49 
il 20 17 22 
46 30 9 16 
24 18 24 34 
0 6 3 91 
23 18 13 46 
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xeeulting In "good" buttijx oultuxes were, 46, 24, and 0 when 
tile holding periods were "five days or less", "six to eleven 
days" and "raore than eleven days" respectively. This Bhows a 
greater deterioration, on continued holding, in the cultures 
without added oaloiua carbonate than in the cultures with 
added oaloium carbonate. In sotae series of trials the keeping 
qualities of all the butter cultures used were definitely better 
than In other series of trials. This indicates that factors 
which vary with different trials are important in this respect. 
The results secured show that the addition of calcium 
carbonate to ailk increased the keeping qualities of butter 
cultures aade from it. The advantage due to the presence of 
oalcium carbonate was greater in the butter cultures held for 
the longer periods than in the butter cultures held for the 
shorter periods. In the short holding periods (5 days or less) 
the advantage due to the presence of calcium carbonate vas only 
slight. 
To determine whether or not the addition of oaloiua cax*> 
bonate affects the keeping qualities of vsuricus butter cul­
tures differently the data secured with the four cultures used 
most frequently were arranged ao the cultures could be compared. 
The results are presented In Table XI. 
On the basis of the total trials made the keeping qualities 
of the four butter cultures were increased to approximately the 
sane extent by the addition of oaloiua carbonate. On the basis 
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Table XIk 
The effeet of the addition of calcium carbonate 
the keeping qualities of different butter cultur 
when held at room temperature. 
• 
• 
: butter 
• 
• 
: holding 3no* of butter cultures held with butte 
:cultures periods :compar« C&CO3 
:number : tisons 
• 
• I 3 ) . % i 
t i satisfactorysu'nsatisfaotory satisf 
: Sb days or less : 6 84 16 6 
SD^IOS s6 to 11 days : 6 17 83 
: tmore than 11 days : 7 43 57 1 
t 3 total : 19 47 53 2 
t :b days or less : 16 94 6 '7^  
tD-128 :6 to 11 days : 16 81 19 5< 
t tmore than 11 days t 10 50 50 1 
t $ total : 42 79 81 Si 
t 30 days or less 3 d 33 67 5; 
3D-144 ^ to 11 days : 5 SO 80 21 
i smore than 11 days 3 6 50 50 ( 
t t total : 14 36 64 1' 
# 
• 3j> days or less I ti 87 15 101 
:l>-146 s6 to 11 days 3 9 78 22 51 
traore than 11 days 3 6 50 50 1( 
t 3 total . ; 83 74 26 6: 
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Table XZ* 
h* effect of the addition of oaloium carbonate on 
he keeping qualities of different butter oultures 
when held at room temperature. 
mo* of 
teonpar-
tisons 
: 
butter cultures held with 
CaCOs 
i , i 
butter oultures held without: 
CaCOs : 
X 
i t } i 
satisfactory mhsatisfaotory 
Ji^ 1 ^ : 
satisfaotorytunaatisfaotory i 
X e 
t 6 
ays t 7 
: 19 
64 1ft 
17 83 
43 57 
47 63 
67 SS « 
0 100 : 
14 86 t 
26 74 s 
t le 
1 16 
ays : 10 
s 42 
94 e 
81 19 
50 50 
79 21 
75 Sb : 
56 44 t 
0 100 : 
50 50 : 
t d 
s 5 
m : 6 
t 14 
j» e7 
20 80 
50 50 
36 64 
53 67 : 
20 80 : 
0 100 : 
14 86 3 
: 0 
t 9 
ays s 6 
: 23 
U7 15 
78 22 
50 50 
74 26 
100 Q t 
55 45 ! 
16 84 t 
61 39 } 
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of the different holding periods the keeping qualities showed 
irregularities; for example, a larger percentage of the trials 
in which butter culture D-103 was held for •'more than eleven 
daye*' yielded satisfaotory butter cultures than did the trials 
in which this butter culture was held for ••six to eleven days". 
Wita butter culture D-144 the trials in which the holding 
periods were longer than eleven days yielded a larger percentage 
of satisfactory butter cultures than did the trials in which 
the holding periods were "six to eleven days" or even "five days 
or less". These differences are not significant, however, 
because of the small number of comparisons siade with butter 
cultures D-103 and D-144. 
The results secured show that there were no significant 
differences in the effect of calcium carbonate on the keeping 
qualities of the different butter cultures used. The differ­
ences between the keeping qualities in different trials with 
the same butter cultures were as great as the differences be­
tween the keeping qualities of the different butter cultures. 
Relationship of Temperature to the Effect 
of the Addition of Calcium Carbonate on the 
Keeping Qualities of Butter Cultures. 
The relationship of temperature to the effect of the ad­
dition of oaloitMi carbonate on the keeping qualities of butter 
cultures was studied by preparing four different butter cultures 
both with and without added calcium carbonate, transferring each 
preparation to a number of small bottles and folding one portion 
of eacii set of bottles at -2lOc. and the otber at Z7^ G, After 
various holding periods the contents of the bottles were inocu­
lated into pasteurized milk and each culture secured was run 
through a series of transfers to deteraiine whether or not satis­
factory butter cultures could be produced. Twenty trials at 
each temperature were ma<ie. The results obtained are presented 
in Table XII, 
Hinety per cent of the butter cultures held at Sl^ C. in 
milk with calcium carbonate and ten per cent of the butter 
cultures held at 37^ C» in milk with added ealcium carbonate 
were satisfactory when transferred into pasteuriased milk. Thirty-
five per cent of the butter cultures held at 21®0. in milk 
without calciuffl carbonate and 30 per cent of the butter cultures 
at 37®C« in milk without calcium carbonate were satisfactory 
when transferred to pasteurized milk. 
The results obtained show that the addition of calcium 
carbonate Increased the keeping qualities of the butter cul­
tures held at 2XO0« but did not increase the keeping qualities 
of the butter cultures held at 37®C. The teseperature of 
holding had a greater influence on the keeping qualities than 
did the presence of calcium carbonate. 
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Table XII. 
The relationship of temperature to the effect 
of the addition of calcium carbonate on the 
keeping qualities of butter cultures. 
: : 
: quality of : butter cultures 
; the butter : held at Sl^ C* 
: cultures : 
butter cultures : 
held at 37®G. ; 
: : wl€h : without 
: : CaCO«; CaCOg 
: : : 
with : without ' 
CaCOs: CaCOg • 
• • 
» • 
• • 
1% satisfactory 90 55 10 20 : 
xii unsatisfactory 10 65 90 80 : 
t : 
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Studies on the Keeping Qualities of Butter 
Cultures Held for Long Periods of Time in 
Milk with Added Calcium Carbonate. 
Studies on the keeping qualities of butter cultures held 
for long periods in milk with added calcium; carbonate were made 
by preparing butter cultures in sterile milk to which 3.2 per 
cent calcium carbonate had been added, transferring each prepar­
ation to small bottles and after varying holding periods (154 to 
272 days) at room temperature inoculating the contents of each 
of the bottles into pasteurized milk. Each butter culture thus 
secured was then run through a series of transfers to determine 
whether or not satisfactory flavor and aroma could be produced. 
The results obtained from 28 trials are presented in Table XIII. 
In general the butter cultures obtained after the holding 
periods were unsatisfactory,. In trial 24 a satisfactory butter 
culture was secured suid in trials 5, 14, 17, and 23 some butter 
culture flavor and aroma were produced, however, in the other 
trials, no butter culture flavor and aroma were produced and in 
some coagulation did not even occur. Microscopic examination 
of the material in the trials that failed to produce butter cul­
ture flavor and aroma usually showed gram positive rods which 
presumably had survived the pasteurization incident to the pre­
paration of the milk for inoculation. 
Examinations for the numbers of each the associated organ­
isms and S. lactie were made on the material held in trials 
T&ble 
Keeping qualities of Isutter eultores held 
for long periods at room temperature in 
milk to which caloitun carbonate had been 
added* 
: 
t  trial 
• 
• 
s dajis held at 
• 
• 
# 
• 
: noBdser 
• 
• 
« 
• 
• 
roQB tenpepa-
tnre 
• 
• 
• 
• 
quality of butter cultures secured 
: 1 • • 154 • • lacking in flavor 
t 2  "• ' • 154 % B n « 
J 3 • : 154 : tt n -» 
t  4 : 154 • • n  n  n  
t  5 s 161 2 some flavor but not satisfactory 
t  6 s 161 • • lacking in flavor 
t  7 t  161 t If n  .  w 
t 8 « • 161 i  i» » « 1 
: 9 : 166 • • very alow to coagulate 
i  10 
t 11 
t 
i  
166 
166 
%  
t  
failed to coagulate 
n  I f  w  
t  12 : 166 m  • lacking in flavor 
t  13 • 7^4 : bitter 
: 14 s 3 soae flavor^ but not satisfactory 
: 15 8 174 • • lacking in flavor 
i  16 • • 174 t off flavor 
s 17 t 174 : soste flavor^ but not satisfactory 
t 18 s 174 I  bitter 
: 19 • e 174 s off flavor s 
t 20 e « 174 : bitter 1 
: 21 192 : failed to coagulate • 
t  2 2  • m  192 ft ft lacking in flavor 
: 25 • • 204 : some flavor, but not satisfactory • 
s 24 3 204 • « fairly satisfactory flavor and aroma t 
t  25 • • 272 ft * lacking in flavor • 
; 26 e ft 272 ft ft ff If « ^ 1 ft 1 
t  27 • m  272 ft ft bitter, slow to coagulate • 
s 28 m • 272 ft ft off flavor 
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5, 6, 23 and 24. In trial 5 there were approximately 10,000 
associated organisms and 100 S. lactis per cubic centimeter; 
in trial 6, approximately one associated organism and 1,000,000 
S. lactie per cubic centimeter; in trial 23, approximately 
10,000,000 associated organisms and 100,000 S. lactis per cubic 
centimeter and in trial 34, which produced a satisfactory but­
ter culture, no associated organisms and approximately 10,000 
S.. lactis per cubic centimeter. These results again show that 
more than the mere presence of the associated organisms in mix­
tures is necessary for the production of a butter culture 
flavor. 
The data secured show that butter cultures could not 
successfully be held for long periods at room temperature in 
milk to which calcium carbonate had been added; only one of 
the 38 trials resulted in the production of a satisfactory 
butter culture. 
Difficulty of Holding Butter Cultures, Prepared 
in Milk with Added^ Oalcium Carbonate, in Stop­
pered Bottles. 
Butter cultures prepared in milk containing calcium car­
bonate produce considerable carbon dioxide and when held in 
tightly stoppered bottles the stoppers are frequently blown out. 
This is especially apt to happen when the butter cultures are 
allowed to warm up in the bottles after the bottles have been 
sealed. Agitation of the sealed bottles favors the release of 
carbon dioxide and is often the immediate cause of blowing the 
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stoppers. Both warming up and agitation often oocur during ship­
ment of butter cultures and when oaloium oarbonate is used in the 
milk the bottles must be carefully sealed to avoid loss from this 
Bouroe. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS FOR 
PART II. 
The small Increases obtained in the keeping qualities of 
butter cultures held at room temperature (25® - 32®C.) in milk 
with added oaloium carbonate indicate that this procedure would 
not be of value when butter cultures are held for only short 
periods and consequently It Is doubtful whether or not it would 
be of value In mailing butter cultures. The blowing of stoppers 
l8 very objectionable and lessens the value of this procedure 
for preparing butter cultures for mailing. For longer holding 
periods the Increases in the keeping qualities obtained in milk 
with added oaloium oarbonate were quite definite, however, the 
percentages of the trials In which good butter cultures were 
obtained, even when calcium carbonate was added, were too small 
to justify the use of this procedure for holding butter cultures 
at temperatures between 25® and 32®C. 
A comparison of the results obtained when butter cultures 
were held at Sl^ C. with those obtained, when butter cultures were 
held at 37®0. ehows that the temperature of holding is very im­
portant. At 21®C. with added calcium oarbonate It was possible 
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to hold butter cultures for periods up to at least 20 days with­
out serious deterioration but at ST^ O. deterioration was very 
rapid and only a small per cent of the trials resulted in satis­
factory butter cultures even when the holding periods were short. 
This suggests that the deterioration of butter cultures during 
the time held in the mails could be reduced by maintaining lower 
temperatures. 
The differences in the keeping qualities of the butter cul­
tures in different series of trials show that factors which 
varied with the different series of trials were important. This 
suggests that variations could be expected in the keeping quali­
ties of butter cultures prepared regularly and that a study of 
factors which vary in butter cultures from day to day such as 
rate of acid production or amount of acid produced might give 
information which would be useful along this line. 
The deterioration of the butter cultures held for long 
(154 to 272 days) periods at room temperature in milk to which 
calcium carbonate had been added shows that this procedure was 
not satisfactory. However, the fact that a satisfactory but­
ter culture was obtained from the material held in one trial 
and some butter culture flavor and aroma were obtained from 
the material held in four other trials suggests that it would 
be possible under different conditions to hold butter cultures 
satisfactorily for long periods of time. The room temperature, 
during the holding periods of the trials made, varied from 
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approximately 25®0. to approximately 33°C, and it is quite pro­
bable that had lower temperatures been employed the deteriora­
tion would have been considerably less. 
The presence of large numbers of associated organisms in 
some of the butter cultures held for long periods shows that 
the mere presence of the associated organisms in combinations 
is not all that is necessary for the production of a desirable 
flavor and aroma. The associated organisms and S. lactis pre­
sent after the holding periods were of the same strains as 
those present before the holding periods when the flavor and 
aroma were satisfactory. This sugg,ests that the failures to 
obtain satisfactory butter cultures after the holding periods 
were due to changes that had taken place in the organisms them­
selves or in their growth relationships. 
The calcium carbonate added to the milk did not neutral­
ize all of the acid formed although there was calcium carbonate 
left in. the butter cultures after the holding periods. The 
insolubility and settling out of the calcium carbonate in the 
milk interfered with the neutralization of the acid. It is, 
therefore, not surprising that deterioration occurred even in 
the presence of calcium carbonate, due to the accumulation of 
acid. It is quite probable that frequent shaking of the butter 
cultures during the holding periods would have increased the 
amounts of acid neutralized by the calcium carbonate and thus 
would have decreased the extent of deterioration. 
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CONOLUSION3 TO PART II. 
1. The addition of calcium carbonate to milk increased 
the keeping qualities of butter cultures made from it when held 
at room temperature. However, the percentage of the cultures 
held at this temperature from which satisfactory butter cultures 
were obtained was small even when calcium carbonate was added. 
2. There were no significant variations in the effect of 
the addition of calcium carbonate on the keeping qualities of 
different butter cultures. 
3. The temperatures of holding influenced the effect of 
calcium carbonate on the keeping qualities of butter cultures. 
At 21®0. the keeping qualities were increased to a considerable 
extent but at 37°0. the keeping qualities were not increased. 
4. Butter cultures could not successfully be held for 
long periods at room temperature in milk to which calcium car­
bonate had been added. 
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